Simply Strawberries
Simply Strawberries, the retail arm of Jagro (Pvt) Ltd (an ISO 22000 Certified company), offers our premium line of
produce in ready-to-eat form, in a family-friendly café environment.
We are looking for dynamic individuals, who can deliver the quality customers have come to expect of Jagro, to drive
our expansion.
If you think you fit the bill, please email your resume (with the details of 2 non-related referees and their contacts)
to hr@jagrofresh.lk, along with a recent passport sized photograph.
Remuneration: Negotiable depending on your suitability and qualifications. Locations: Colombo 7 & 5.
Crew Members
Our Crew Members ensure guests are greeted warmly and help in making menu selections by sharing descriptions
of our desserts. They take orders, package to-go food and beverages, process payments, and help fellow team
members ensure overall guest satisfaction.
They are also responsible for ensuring only the highest quality food is prepared per the exact recipe at all times and
are in charge of all aspects of their assigned station – completes daily preparation schedule; cleans, sanitizes, and
maintains equipment, utensils and tools.
He/she will serve with friendly, individualized attention, educating guests about our products, sourcing and
handling of berries. Further, he/she will fulfil any other duties the Crew Supervisor assigns and represent Jagro in a
professional manner.
Qualifications:
 GCE A/L qualified
Preferred :
 Experience in retail / specialty food store
 6 months customer service or guest
service experience
 Register / cash handling experience
 Entry-level baking certificate
Requirements:
 Must be able to work positively in a
fast-paced environment
 Must be outgoing and enjoy interacting
with people, be able to assist guests
and possess great guest relations skills
 Good English and Sinhala
communication skills
 Should be between the ages of 21 - 40
 Must be flexible to work on shift basis,
during weekends & on public holidays (as rostered)
 Must possess good hygiene & neat appearance
 Run errands and work special events as needed
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